January 24, 2000

Minutes From December 10 MJCCBDA Meeting:

President Naz Rhodes called the meeting to order

Try-out prepared piece packets were passed out

TRY-OUTS FOR ALL STATE:
Date: January 28 at Holmes Community College
Lunch at 11:00 (please contact Gary to let him know how many are coming from your school)
Percussion tryouts begin at 12:30
Winds at 1:00
REGISTRATION: After lunch in band hall
SIGHT-READING AND JUDGES: See attached sheet

ALL STATE BAND:
Date: February 10-12 at Southern Miss
Tentative concert time: 11:15 (not confirmed yet)
Concert will be in Bennett Auditorium
Rehearsals will begin at 1:00 Thursday
More details on schedule will be given at clinic
MUSIC STANDS: we are to bring one for every 2 students and 1 for every Tuba/specialty inst.

HOTEL: make reservations BY MONDAY after tryouts
Contact: Merrily McKean
Cabot Lodge
(601) 264-1881
Programs: provided by PRCC
Performance Tapes: to be checked on

Percussion try-out changes announced by Dr. Duerden:
  2 sets of judges
  Try-out in all three areas
  Drop lowest score
  Sight-read on their choice inst.
  2 scale choices

Jeff Brown will need "percussion needs list" so he can get gear
  together for clinic

Tracy Irby moved to dismiss
  second by Meri Maloy

MEMBERS PRESENT: Tom Carson, Meri Maloy, David Ducitt,
  Clifton Taylor, Kenny Myrick, Kyle Hill, John Ungurait, Darren
  Duerden, Stanley Stewart, Maurice Kelly, Gary Sheppeard, Shaw
  Furlow, Tracy Irby, Randy Mapes, Jeff Brown, Jared Brownlee,
  Naz Rhodes, Sammy Barr, Archie Rawls
Double Reeds/Flutes: Maloy, Wyant
Clarinets: Additt, Rawls
All Saxs: Mikes
Trumpet: Stewart, Barr
Horn: Carson, Gibson
4 Bari: Taylor, Toby
Bassoon/Tuba: Furlow, Kelly
Percussion: Smart, Ungerstadt
Mallets/Hand: Brown, Duncan

- All Bring Sight Reading